All widgets areas are added and updated via Appearance > Widgets.

Above Nav: Navigation Menu. Use: Generally for outgoing links. (Optional) Appearance > Menus (See Theme Demo)

Header (Banner)
960x120 pixels exactly. Transparency needed? Use a PNG.
Added via Appearance > Header

Header Right (widget area)
Underutilized area. Requires custom design, depending on content.
Appearance > Widgets

Primary Navigation
Navigation menu, e.g., key content areas. Dropdown capable. (Optional)
Appearance > Menus

Secondary Navigation
Navigation menu, e.g., news categories, subpages. Dropdown capable. (Optional)
Appearance > Menus

Primary Sidebar
(widget area)
Uses: Navigation, latest news links, highlights
(Most common, but still Optional)

Note: There are 6 combinations of Page Layouts. See Theme Demo for more information.

All widgets areas are added and updated via Appearance > Widgets

Content Area

Secondary Sidebar
(widget area)
Uses: News headlines, highlights
(Optional)

Often used: primarily for the homepage

Color Key:
Blue: Fixed areas
Orange: NASA Theme Settings. Done at initial set-up
Red: Other Editable Areas: Widgets, Nav Menus, Other
Green: Where to add and/or edit in the admin area left navigation.

Footer 1
(widget area)
(Optional)

Footer 2
(widget area)
(Optional)

Footer 3
(widget area)
(Optional)

NASA Footer

*NASA Official: Name with Email link*
*Curator: Name with Email link*
Page Last Updated: Modified date
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